Saint James the Greater- Adult Volunteer
Vacation Bible School, June 28th-July 2nd, 2021
9:30-11:45am-St. James Church Hall
Please return completed forms to the Religious Education Office in the Parish Center by May 15th
Name:___________________________________________________________________________________
Are you trained and current in Virtus? (circle one):
Yes
No
If no, you need to go through the Virtus training in order to volunteer with VBS
Please number 1-5 (‘1’ being first choice) of stations interested in*
_____ Group helper: leading students around to different stations, interracting with them
_____ Music: learn the different songs and hand motions to teach to the students, delegate student helpers
_____ Snack: help prepare and distributre snacks, delegate student helpers, setup/cleanup each day
_____ Craft: Prepare craft materials, understand instructions, delegate student helpers, setup/cleanup each day
_____ Game: Prepare game/activity, understand instructions/rules, delegate student helpers, setup/cleanup each day
*Please note that you may not get your first or even second choice based on the number of volunteers we have. Know that
you are still an essential part to VBS and we would still love your presence!
Do you have any special needs*?
Yes_______ No _______
[*i.e., food allergies, visual, speech, hearing, learning, other physical, and/or mental challenge(s)] Please
provide specific information on this sheet to enable the teacher to better serve the needs of your child. All information
given will be treated as confidential, and shared only on a need-to-know basis.

____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Family Info:
Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________________Zip Code _______________________
Email #1: _______________________________ Email #2: ___________________________________
Phone #1: _______________________________ Phone #2: ___________________________________
Please also make sure to fill out an Archdiocesean medical release form
VBS Promise
I, the undersigned, understand the important role I will have in Vacation Bible School. I promise to attend the mandatory
Volunteer meeting on June 27th from 1:30pm-3:30pm and to arrive at 8:45am to my appropriate station each day. I will
wear modest clothing (i.e. no straps, ripped, stressed, or sheer clothing). I promise to commit to the whole week of
Vacation Bible School and if something were to come up, I will notify the Coordinator of Religious Education
immediately.

Volunteer Signature_____________________________________

Date____________

Please contact Claire Zink at czink@stjameswhiteoak.com or 513.742.5339 if you have any other questions
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